Deadline extended to 12th June 2007

Dear Sirs,

The Director, Indian Institute of Astrophysics, Bangalore invites Sealed Tenders for the Import of “Import of (Fabrication and supply) Satellite adapter of Ultra Violet Imaging Telescope (UVIT) as per the technical specifications, Material: Titanium Alloy Ti6Al4V, Quantity -2Nos detailed in the Tender Form hereto annexed. The terms and conditions are also may be noted and if you are in a position to quote for the supply in accordance with the requirement, please submit your offer (both technical and commercial bids) in the attached Tender Form. The Tender documents are available on IIA website www.iiap.res.in/tenders.htm

The Tender bids should be in foreign currency only. Your completed Tender bids (both Technical and commercial) must reach this office in sealed envelope separately duly superscribed with the name of the supply, on or before 15.30 Hrs. latest by 12.6.07. The sealed covers should be sent to the following address. The Director, Indian Institute of Astrophysics, II nd Block, Koramangala, Bangalore-34.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(AJ Raghupathy)
Admin. Officer
For Director

Encl: as above.